LEADBELLY, WOODY & PETE 				©2016 C. Daniel Boling
Perfectly Stable Music / ASCAP 
I doubt I’d be singing with you folks today
And we might not be folk music fans anyway
If it wasn’t for heroes with something to say
Like Leadbelly, Woody and Pete

Shoulder to shoulder come whatever may
Proud to be marching straight into the fray
In the footprints of giants who passed this-a-way
Like Leadbelly, Woody and Pete

Leadbelly, Woody and Pete
We can’t always win, but we never retreat
Sing it beginning to end and repeat
Leadbelly, Woody and Pete

We stand without fear at the front of the throng
Raise voices as one in each glorious song
Sharing what we think is right and what’s wrong
Just like Leadbelly, Woody and Pete

Leadbelly, Woody and Pete
Can’t always win, but we never retreat
Sing it beginning to end and repeat
Leadbelly, Woody and Pete

Anne Feeney, Tom Paxton, so many fine folks
Josh White, Libba Cotton, the mighty Phil Ochs
Our sisters and brothers who shoulder the yokes
Just like Leadbelly, Woody and Pete

Leadbelly, Woody and Pete
We can’t always win, but we never retreat
Sing it beginning to end and repeat
Leadbelly, Woody and Pete

We’re Union and proud, come join the crusade
It’s Union we sing, it’s Union we’re paid
Play for good people who honor Fair Trade
Just like Leadbelly, Woody and Pete

Leadbelly, Woody and Pete
We can’t always win, but we never retreat
Sing it beginning to end and repeat
Leadbelly, Woody and Pete
THE BIGTOP					©1990 C. Daniel Boling
							PERFECTLY STABLE MUSIC / ASCAP

Raising the bigtop for Saturday night in a small Arizona town
Unrolling the canvas, hiking the poles, tying ‘em fast all around
When the riggin’s all up we’ll have six hours rest
Then put on our show for the town
Then we’ll put on another, then put it to bed
But first all the riggin’ comes down

We’ll be making the jump in the morning
So we’re striking the canvas tonight
Come tomorrow we’re raising the bigtop again
We’ll be rolling before it’s good light

I’m a hand in a traveling circus of eighteen
We tour the small western towns
Giving two shows a night, we’ve done nearly two hundred
In three months since I started out
But next week there’s a break in our schedule
Three days that haven’t been booked as of yet
And I sure hope they won’t be  -  I need a vacation
Prob’ly the last one I’ll get

We’ve been making the jump in the morning
So we’re striking the canvas tonight
Come tomorrow we’re raising the bigtop again
We’ll be rolling before it’s good light

Jerry plays organ while Jim swallows fire
Johnny is a jack of all trades
Aerialist Maggie soars over the crowd
In the spider web rigging we’ve made
And the throng gets such thrills as the pageant unfolds
There is color and light everywhere
But by five in the morning, if someone should look
He’d find nothing but tire prints here

For we’re making the jump in the morning
So we’re striking the canvas tonight
Come tomorrow we’re raising the bigtop again
We’ll be rolling before it’s good light

On a good night I’ll make forty dollars
On a slow night I’ll make twenty-five
It’s not much of a living, I know
But it serves to keep me and this old truck alive
Till I find something better to do with my life
Or someplace else I’ve never seen
And the circus will go on like before I joined 
As though nothing occurred in between 

They’ll keep making the jump in the morning
So we’re striking the canvas tonight
Come tomorrow they’re raising the bigtop again
They’ll be rolling before it’s good light




































APPALACHIA						©2017 C. Daniel Boling
Perfectly Stable Music / ASCAP

My daddy grew up deep in Appalachia
In the hollers where the mountain laurel blooms
Crystal water springs, speckled wood thrush sings
Dogwood lends the air her sweet perfume
Dogwood lends the air her sweet perfume

Mountains once stood tall in Appalachia
Streams running cool down their sides
A boy could hunt and fish as free as he could wish
And the water wouldn’t poison his inside
The water wouldn’t poison his inside

But the coal barons came to Appalachia
Caring only for the money they could make
For coal deep underground now they tear the mountains down
Give so little in return for what they take
So little in return for what they take

Jobs ain’t every coming back to Appalachia
People tell you coal is clean, well that’s a lie
There’s no living for a man, get the hell out if you can
This is just a place you wait around to die
Just a place you wait around to die

You can’t drink the water now in Appalachia
You can’t eat the twisted fish that still survive
Lord I wish that I could see how Kentucky used to be
When my daddy and his mountains were alive
My daddy and his mountains were alive














ROLL DOWN THE WINDOW				©2015 C. Daniel Boling
									Perfectly Stable Music / ASCAP

Backseat-driving Mama’s mini van
Through a rush hour traffic jam
The little man in the carseat
Isn’t missing anything
Another driver cuts her off
Mama says something she’s not proud of
A little voice behind her chimes right in

You gotta roll down the window, Mama
If you want him to hear you
You gotta roll down the window
And you gotta shout real loud
That’s the only way that he’s gonna hear you
He’s gotta come over near you
I can teach you, Mama
Daddy showed me how

That little fella’s been watching me
There’s no telling what he sees
With the good Lord’s help
I pray we’re raising him up right

I bet we’re probl’y gonna be OK
My wife tells me yesterday
They were waitin five cars back
Parked at a traffic light

And he said - Mama, what’s that sign that man is holding
She read - God bless you – help me feed my kids
He said - We’ve got some money, don’t we Mama?
You just hand some out the window to him
That’s what Daddy did

Roll down the window, Mama
If you want him to hear us
You gotta roll down the window
And we gotta shout real loud
That’s the only way that he’s gonna hear us
He’s gotta come over near us
I can teach you, Mama
Let me show you
Roll down the window, Mama
Daddy showed me how
I’M REAL							©2016 C. Daniel Boling
Perfectly Stable Music / ASCAP

When I was new I was a thing of beauty
My motor purred – every surface gleamed
Honest damage in the line of duty
Made me something more like what I dreamed

I figure looking pretty’s overrated
I’ve known lots of handsome trucks that didn’t run
I could never have anticipated
You’d chose me to be the one

I’m real – I’m real
Not everybody understands but you know how I feel
Every dent and gouge, joy and trouble I’ve been through
Makes me just a little more like you

It has to be a struggle being human
The working world was made for us machines
On the weekend you seem like a new man
Savoring the moments in between

I know your demons hit you without warning
Sometimes I see you fight to face the day
We took a drive the other morning
Beneath your breath I heard you say

I’m real – I’m real
Not everybody understands but you know how I feel
Every dent and gouge, joy and trouble I’ve been through
Makes me just a little more like you

Does everybody face some private struggle we don’t see?
If we could read their minds, would they sound just like you and me?

I’m real – I’m real
Not everybody understands. Do you know how I feel?








THESE HOUSES							©2009 C. Daniel Boling
									Perfectly Stable Music / ASCAP
These houses are not empty
These houses are not still
Their yawning doorways tempt me
To enter when I will
Spirits still abide inside
Each dwelling has its fill
These houses are not empty
These houses are not still

I saw these houses long ago
When I was very young
Through the years I’ve come to know them
Rock and root and rung
Still I see their mystery
God grant I always will
These houses are not empty
These houses are not still

Before the man from Portugal
Discovered this new world
These houses were already old
Centuries endured
Their children spread throughout the West
Every canyon filled
These houses are not empty
These houses are not still

Many of these houses now
Lie buried in the sand
Though we’ve long ago learned how
And proven that we can
Should we dig their secrets up 
And use them as we will?
These houses are not empty
These houses are not still

I know that I don’t understand
So much that I perceive
There’s more to life than meets the eye
More than I dare believe
When at last my time has passed			
I’m more grist for the mill
These houses are not empty
These houses are not still

Spirits still abide inside
Each dwelling has its fill
These houses are not empty
These houses are not still









































CHICKEN SEXER						©Tim Henderson (BMI)
									Snake Hollow Music, LLC

My cousin Hester is a baby chick sexer
Nobody knows how she knows what she knows
Show her ten thousand chicks, there's not one'll perplex her
Nobody knows how she knows what she knows
She can sex 'em by day, she can sex 'em by night
Little hens on the left, little cocks on the right
Wait ninety days you'll find out she was right

Nobody knows (nobody knows)
Nobody knows (nobody knows)
Nobody knows how she knows what she knows
Nobody knows how she knows, but she knows

Her mother, Rose Fister, my own mother's sister
Says nobody knows how she knows what she knows
Tellin' each little chick miss from each little mister
Nobody knows how she knows what she knows
Folks don't want cocks that crow, they want hens that lay eggs
You can't tell a whole lot by spreadin' their legs
And Hester won't tell though you plead and you beg

Nobody knows (nobody knows)
No nobody knows (nobody knows)
Nobody knows how she knows what she knows
Nobody knows how she knows, but she knows

Her father, old Cotter, he says of his daughter
Nobody knows how she knows what she knows
She knows thousands of things there's no way she should oughter
Nobody knows how she knows what she knows
She's the best chicken sexer for hundreds of miles
But I fear there's more witchcraft than knowlege in her giles
And Hester just smiles that inscrutable smile

And won't tell how she knows (nobody knows)
So nobody knows (nobody knows)
Nobody knows how she knows what she knows
Nobody knows how she knows, but she knows





SLEEPING DOGS				©2012 C. Daniel Boling
PERFECTLY STABLE MUSIC / ASCAP


Some days I forget how bright other days have been
Get lost inside the darkness in between
Some things I regret and I’ll never do again
Can’t erase mistakes you’ve made or what you’ve seen

Everywhere I go sleeping dogs that won’t stay lying
Moments of the past that won’t stay gone
Everyone I know is moving out of town or dying
But that don’t mean that I don’t need to try to carry on

I’ve been saving up things to blame myself about
Late at night they clamor in my mind
Add more to the list but never strike ‘em out
Wish I could learn to leave the past behind

Promise myself and pray that I’m not lying
When did it get so hard to tell
Keep falling short even though I know I’m trying
Laying good intentions down to pave this road to hell

So it comes to this, I always knew it would
No one can tell you what your life should mean
Can’t help but wish I had done the best I could
But morning’s one more chance for starting clean

Everywhere I go sleeping dogs that won’t stay lying
Moments of the past that won’t stay gone
Everyone I know is moving out of town or dying
But that don’t mean that I don’t need to try to carry on
That don’t mean that I don’t need to try to carry on












I WILL NOT GO GENTLY					©2015 C. Daniel Boling
									Perfectly Stable Music / ASCAP
I will not go gently, subservient and mild
But with my eyes wide open, raging, wild
Souls live on eternal, and I do not believe
Mere doctrine should sequester you from me

Take my hand
I’ll take yours
Help me see into your mind
Hate can’t stand
Open doors
What we seek is what we’ll find
Take my hand

You do not speak for me
I cannot speak for you
No dusty dogma dictates
What is right for us to do
We make up rules to suit our needs
Change them as we please
Using hate to drive our brothers to their knees

Take my hand
I’ll take yours
Help me see into your mind
Hate can’t stand
Open doors
What we seek is what we’ll find
Take my hand

I feel it in my heart
I know it in my soul
We are here to make each other strong and whole

Take my hand
I’ll take yours
Help me see into your mind
Hate can’t stand
Open doors
What we seek is what we’ll find
Take my hand

I will not go gently


RENT-A-SNAKE							©2018 C. Daniel Boling
Perfectly Stable Music / ASCAP
I live in an old two-story farmhouse with my wife
My grandfather built it and I’ve lived here all my life
Late to bed after enjoying food and friends and talk
I failed to take our geriatric Great Dane for his walk

Arising early my sweet wife awoke me with a shrug
Said, There’s a present waiting for you on the hallway rug
Your massive and decrepit dog deposited a pile
Of something putrid, fetid, rank and vile

I slugged a cup of coffee down to help me do the do
Then I shoveled the offending mass into the upstairs loo
The plumber’s helper couldn’t and the blockage wouldn’t budge
I flushed and plunged and soon the room was ankle-deep in sludge

I want – to rent – a snake
I want – to rent – a snake
My commode is discommodious
Its flushing once melodious
Is execrable and odious
It’s more than I can take
I want – to rent – a snake

The rental counter kid said, Mister, snakes are old technology
You want the Power Flusher – latest wrinkle in hydrology
Just bolt this baby to the bowl and pump it up to pressure
You’ll blow your troubles down the hole
And make your household fresher

I lugged it home and set to work and followed each instruction
But I figured that more pressure would yield even greater suction
The loathsome waters blasted down, then rushed back toward the ceiling
And crashed in filthy torrents to the floor where I was kneeling

I then personified the definition of insanity
Repeating my experiment, with worsening profanity
The Flusher gave the same result with every encounter
I drug it back still dripping slime and laid it on the counter

I want – to rent – a snake …

I snaked each pipe throughout the house as clean as when we got ‘em
I took the basement cleanouts off and snaked up from the bottom
I flushed both loos a dozen times, they worked like they were newer
But I never closed the cleanouts – now our basement is our sewer

I want – to rent – a snake …


